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Grand Lot

Remember that no more beautiful allotment can be found in Summit county. This is put on the. market upon terms that cannot fail to suit those wishing to invest in real estate. . -

Remember that we do not make the price, but the To this offer we say to you we will not charge you any interest and we will pay the taxes until the lot you purchase is paid for, and if you pay cash we

your purchase 10 per cent, and a full and complete abstract will be given you for each lot sold, v . w ' :

Terms This Sale Are $10 Cash and $5 Per Month Uutil Paid For
V - ' -

This is but a short distance north of and is a beautiful location. Barberton is not a boom town, 'but is growing at a rapid pace by reason of its solid and substantial factories. No one can makea
mistake by purchasing real

for. THINK OF THE TERMS : $IO $5 per
' Ask for tickets to Lawndale Park and they 'given to you.

For

A MORNING PRAYER.

ttt me today da scmtUaa: that shall take
A little sadness from the world's vut store,

And may I be so favored u to make
Of joy's too scanty sun a little more.

,Lst me not hurt, by any sel&eb. deed
Or thoughtless word, the heart of foe or friend,

Kor would I pass, unseeing;, worthy seed
Or an by silence where 1 should defend.

However raeaser be my worldly wealth.
Let me give something that shall aid my kind,

A word of courage, or a thought of health.
Dropped as I pass for troubled hearts to find.

Let me tonight look back across the span
'Twlxt dawn and dark and to, my conscience say.

Because of come good act to beast or man,
"The world is better that! lived today."

Ella 'Wheeler Wilcox in Touth'i Companion.
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S A Story of ICoonlight Jealousy and
a StUctto.

By Samuel McLeary Waller. X

When Trooper Paul Mills gave the
bread and coffee, he had little idea of
the havoe be was raising for the well
ordered existence of three who thought
they were happy. But he could not
have been expected to know that the
girl with the blue black hair and the
form dravi n by famine had a lover and
a fickle heart, and he had never
thought so well of himself as to imag-

ine, that he had a gallant figure arid an
earnest eye capable of turning the
maiden's head. Else- - he might have
hesitated as he stood in the blue haze
of the tropical morning and singled out
the one of the misery laden' throng of .

refugees w ho seemed nearest the bor-- I

derland of exhaustion. Fofhe was of
the kind that love constancy and
shrink from sullying a pure heart J

When the maiden had "eaten the dry i

bread and drank the hot coffee and
Mills had returned to his tent to get i

night,

maiden

desertedcity..

Grasp--

fringe of blood touch-
ed rowel His

rang hur-
ried

"Ah, have
since all

are you
He had reached clasp the

bands,
back. The as though

Then
gloom his

spread down
Is this greeting

get who burned heart
you bull ring
and gazed over
you were when guns

death over Come,
speak child, you are

your welcome!"
"Had you brave, men

behind those you would have
through weak,
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come to me. am not glad of the welcome

a coward!"
through weary days of starva-

tion in foul village to north
and in purple forests around it

had sighed to press the lips of this
same coward; had vowed eternal fealty
at throne hjs picturesque per-
sonality; had breathed fervent caresses
that free evening air might waft

over heads of the
sullen armies to the vine clad balcony
where used to sit in moon-
light. On road homeward
had thrilled with Joy that each heavy

forward the time of bliss-
ful meeting each moment was
a day when they
should walk their wealth of
friends down long cathedral aisle.
Then had come pair of gray eyes.
and vaunted will the, Cozensas
had melted away like care at twilight

The the youth became
as his sash, white as palm.
It is not habit Latin to con-
trol his passions, rathsr he cultivates
them to fierceness, ..but Jose

his fury. sunken,
pallid face of the girl suggested physi-
cal or mental perhaps he
had diplomacy. Again he held

his
Manuela, these troublous

times are passing, and we'll be happy
again when we strolled through
groves harbor. Say kind word.
It will warm your heart and brighten
mine. Say that you are glad to see
me."

His tones were soft, glances ten-
der.

But girl knew nof restiaint if the
youth did. She spurned the outstretch-
ed hand with her own. A heavy gold
ring fell from her finger and rolled
away the She looked at it a
moment, half stooped to pick it up,
then turned away.
gave no The whito
and of his cheeks chanced Into
each other like a struggle between
right and wrong. Right finally tri- -

for, although muttering in a I

rage anger, and humilla

quick, short steps which were
bringing him the window". Air
seemed stopped circulating.

breath would hardly come as she
drew herself her feet.

A shadow came through window
as a rough hand grasped an Iron bar.
Kext said a'hearty voice:

Is this the little woman I gave some- -
thing to eat yesterday? I'm glad to bee
you again. It was devil a time
you people had out and hope
another won't come like it You are
all right now and will sopn be as fat
and pretty as ever again. Well, good-by- ;

I must hurry on. Hope to see you
again."

And echoes hoof beats soon
died away distance. Certainly
such a speech as that Is not calculated
to overturn common sense a rea-
sonable girl. There is In It noth'lng

nor inspiring, but Manuela's heart
too big her body before

sound of was out of her ears. She
leaned on casement for suppoit
Quickly her body became rigid, 3nd all

of her soul surged up. Jose
bad come from out the bouse opposite,
and the house not home. His

were malignant as he stepped into
narrow street and followed after

the horseman'.
Manuela followed him with Intent

more of his small allowance of food to tion, he picked up the bang of gold,
give to some other of. the unhappy ex- - ,He wiped the dust off gently, touched
lies, he wondered at the. quivering eyes ring to his lips and put it In
she had turned back after stumbling his pocket He had put it on her finger
away without thanking him. They had" under the stars one i

looked like twin of gratitude and j When Trooper Mills rode Into the
fear kindled sparks from a tender ' city next day, but one thought animat-an-d

terrified .. ed his mind. Letters from his mother
The moved on with, the for-- -- and his sweetheart were in the bag of

lora host who were struggling back to mail He to take to camp from the
the The bundle poised postoffice, and he wanted to get back
on her head pressed with less insist-- to quarters as quickly as possible to
ence. Her veins were warm. Into secure them. So Trooper Mills clatter-the- m

.had stolen1 the strong beverage ed gayly through street,
and the greater strength of a sublime glanced into a barred

sent on the subtlety of a land-- j His clear gray eyes met the startled
ly glance. , r gaze of two black ones.

From out of the shell torn bull ring ing the curtains did keep Manuela
at edge of the-clt- came a graceful from falling down from the casement,
youth in blue' and scarlet and gold. She heard the horse come to an abrupt
His cap was tasseled, ,his leggings ' halt, then a sharp rattle of iron on
Beamed with buttons of bronze, and stone as he turned abruptly and
the his red sash

the jangling of his spur.
step on the roadway as he

forth to meet the maiden.
Manuela, I watched the

throng daylight! I watched it
yesterday. Why so tardy?"

out to girl's
but they slipped behind her

youth stopped ,

he had felt a jar. passion came
out of the in the deep of
Eomber eyes and his face. ,

What Manuela, the '

I I my out for
and sat on top of the

out the hills to wbere
the big were roar-

ing valley?
to me, and say

glad of
been like the

guns,
gone their thin line and
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red
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of jealousy
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in the
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gaze until he was lost to view. She
knew what those burning eyes meant
She turned to a door leading into the
courtyard 'and leaned against the
framing, but she did not hear the rip-
ple of the dilapidated fountain nor
smell the pathetic fragrance of the neg-
lected flowers. Her eyes pierced the
past the future and then paused at the
present sShe returned to the street
window and leaned against the bars.
Her body was quivering with checked
emo'tion.'

Presently a horseman came gallop-
ing down the street She knew that
it was her trooper.

"Senor!" she called In an excited, low
voice. Mills would not have heard
had he not looked toward the window
to see if the girl were still there.
There was something wild and eager
in the face which made him pull the
horse up roughly. He rode up to the
bars.

"Senbr!" The girl spoke rapidly, and
her tones were hoarse. "You are in
danger. You are to,be killed. I must
warn you, but not now. Come at mid-
night to the spreading tree behind the
bull ring. I will be there. Will you
come?"

Mills was almost at camp before he
ceased wondering why he promised to
meet the girl. It was absurdly foolish,
he said. Why did she not tell him of
the danger instead of making such an
appointment? The trooper had been
seated under the tree half an hour
when he heard soft footsteps In the
shadow beneath the wall of the bull
ring. He stepped forward and met
Manuela as she passed into the gloom
of the branches. She clutched his
arm, and her hand trembled violently.

"He followed me," she panted. But
for his support she would have fallen.

"Who?" asked the wondering soldier.
"Jose," she replied, "the man I came

to warn you against. He wants to
marry me, but I will have nothing of
him. He saw you at my window to- -
day and says you are the man I love
and that he will kill you. He watched
the house all day. I tried to elude
hlm when I came out but he saw me
and came after."

She drew closer to the trooper.
"I am afraid of him," she continued.

"He will kill me. You won't let him
kill me?"

Her arms clasped him about the
neck, and she placed kiss after kiss on
his lips and cheeks. Mills was thorr
oughly astounded at the whole pro-
cedure and struggled to protest He
tried to put the trembling girl from
him. Over her shoulder he saw a body,
creeping through the grass. At each
movement something long and white
gleamed In the moonlight It was a
stiletto. The figure stopped and
crouched as a leopard for a spring.
Mills thrust the girl from him Just in
time to receive the shock. The knife
was burled in his shoulder and drawn
out The trooper grasped the upraised
wrist as it was descending toward his
heart Jose was light of weight, but
active and strong. Pain. and loss of
blood told irrpntir nn Mills: Tiio atnm.
tie raced flprpoiv. Then thorn , .
heavy fall, and a moment after the
trooper, dripping with blood, staggered
out to where his horse was tethered.
A dark form lay still In the shadow.
Ab Mills drew himself Into the saddle
n girl's figure turned the corner of the
bull ring. He never saw her again.

Next day the watch found the body
of Jose with his own stiletto In his
heart A heavy gold ring lay In the
pool of his bloody New York News.

A FAIR

Oier the 1 ukon Troll to o. t,ann3rr
la DsuTaon City.

The frigid Yukon Is as familiar to
Miss Edith Howe as the Hudson to
New York excursionists. This young

Ooai Colli Ajm Willi YtuT
If not, drink Oraln-- O raadtgrain. A lady wrltei: -- Th flntlmS Imade Graln-- O laid not Uk It but afterusing It for one weok nothing would InduceIt nourtiheii andthe system. The children can drinkit freely with great benefit. It Is theitrenthenlng substance of pure grains. Getft.paSko80..toda?' Irom your Krocer, followdirections in making It and you willhave a delicious an healthful table bever-age for old and young; 18o and 2So.
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woman has been up and down that
river road to Dawson City and the
Klondike lots of times.

Miss Howe has returned to her home
In Rapid City, S. D., for a brief rest
to from an attack of ty-

phoid fever. Then she'll go back to
her prosperous laundry in Dawson and
continue to make money.

The of her life was a trip
which she made alone down the river
from Dawson City in midwinter with

IHSS EDITH HOWE.

her dog team. The was
often 50 degrees below zero, and yet
she never a moment's

from the cold.
She was clad warmly In a suit of

buckskin, and In her sleeve she car-
ried a silk She walked
In front of her dogs, and when she felt
hci-- face tingling she would rub the
spot with her
which always brought back the circu-
lation of the blood. She made the 4D0
miles la 14 drives, which was consid-
ered good.

At one time she hired out to a dredg-
ing company at White Horse as a

She was to receive $3,000
a year to write articles of
the for a boom
in the papers of the United States,

She discovered that it was a fake
and quit

a dog team, she went to
Dawson City, where she secured the
laundry contract of the Canadian
mounted police, which paid her $300 a
month. She was to take
work from civilians, which also
brought in a good income.

Health and Beauty.
The popular idea that electric! iirht

Is Injurious to the hJft Is a srreat mis- -

to
very niucn effect of sunl lit ,

on People who live an out- -
door In sunny south

lands, are generally blessed with
good and conclusion that
sunlight beneficial to It i

sue Deiieves that
cure almost any case of baldness
hair falling In from 2 to

directions are to
to sit

each day beneath an in--
lamp. It is well to have a

green over the lamp,
so focus all upon
neaa nenenth. She also i

a bracing up of general system by
fresh air and exercise to increase the
efficacy of treatment

A Great "Worker.
Mrs. Mary A. In of
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experience
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handkerchief.

vigorously handkerchief,

unusually
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respondent.
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permitted

her 78 years her recent
resumed her public work,

only at
meetings Woman
Suffrage of which she is

but lecturing as usual for
many charitable ob-

jects. In a private letter to a friend
she says: "Among the last words
Mr. was his wish that I
would go I had been living.
'Don't give up any work you en-
gaged In, only try not to overdo. I
have great need of work now. It Is to

?mo more than money, food
or raiment. I tmust live worthily. I
cannot be overborne now at the close
of my life by sorrow, and
loneliness. And the Tery last work I
shall Js work for suffrage
.for women, as underlies whole
matter of women's J
Boston Woman's Journal.

. Many Times a. "Widow.
Senora Rey Castillo, a Mexican lady,

surely holds world's record
multiple as she has worn
the. weeds seven times between the
years 1S80 and 1895. A curious feature
of the case Is that each of her consorts
found a violent but different exit from
life. The first fell cut of a carriage,
the second took poison by accident
third perished by a mining accident,
the fourth shot1 himself, fifth was
killed while hunting, sixth met his
death by from a
and the last was drowned.

Coat That Last a Century.
To your coat

of an honor, but
to John Chinaman it is the greatest
felicity. Not only is the common look-
ing, shapeless blue blouse of his an-
cestor prized because it his ances-
tor's, but because of its intrinsic value.
The clothing usually worn the Chi-

nese of the purest silk and costs any-
where from 5100 to ?250 a suit.

As a nation the Chinese object to
Wearing clothing of any other kind, and
centuries of have taught
tn?m bst t0 make UP c?stly

thread into the most dura-
ble form. On this account the Chinese
dress, though of purer material, has
none of sheen usually associated
with silk, a which has re-

sulted in the erroneous ideas as to their
garments are

made in China and are only exported
personal of Celestials In

foreign countries.
Owing to their cost, however, they

are only at long intervals,

-vlu' nwnauu.
The Walls Ran Down.

The Irishman who went up in the ho- -
tel 'llt Fltbout knowing what it was

not recover easily from sur- -

V"se. ne relaxes tne story in this way:
"l '5Tmt t0 hotel, and, says I, 'Is

Misther Smith in?'
"'Yes,' said the man with the

caP Tez P In?'
W

"So l into closet, and all of
I1 suddlut he pulls the rope, and its
tne truth I'ze telling yez the walls of
the building began running to
tne cellar,

" 'Ocb, murther!' says I. 'What'U be
come of Bridget and the children which
was left below there?' If

"Says the sojer cap man: aisv
ww. rf.,. ub nu uguL yez
come down.'

"'Come down, is it?' says I. 'And
It Is closet at all, but a
balloon, that yez got me In!'

"And wid that walls stood stock
still, and he opened door, there

was wld tbe roof just over my head!
Aud, begorra, what saved me
from going up to the hevins

Irish

anUos For Tood.
It Is an Jnterestincr foot rhnt vrhnn

takp. to one woman of eacla garment being of so durable a
turn of mind. She has character that they are handed down

been experimenting lately on effect to the thlrd and even fourth gener-o-f
electric light on the hair and haa atlon- - ear appears to rather improve

come to the that If you" them than with the result
want to have abundant and glossy that the coat ofltbe father or

electric "light will help you pow- - ther often has more Intrinsic value
erfully obtain them. Electrie llcht tban tne newer and less wortf articles.... . fmnlio TI1J.TT tJnas tne
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valued, but as a vegetable. The plant
Is said to be really akin to the potato,
and it was thought that St would prove
an important addition to our food re-
sources. 'The single variety seems to
have been imported first, the Marchion-
ess of Bute having introduced it about
100 years ago. It came to us from
Madrid, the Spaniards having, it is be-
lieved, found it first in Mexico, and it
was introduced into France as well as
England.

A few daring adventurers appear to
have made trial of it as an edible root,
but it Is never an easy matter to popu-
larize a new article of food, and the
tuber of the dahlia did not take on. If
it had done so, the probability is that
we should1 never have troubled much
about its cultivation as a flower. We
never do .grow things for fruit and
flower, too, and if we had sacks of
dahlia bulbs In Covent Garden we
should have had no dahlia show at the
Crystal Palace. London Correspond-
ence.

nis Opinion of Shakespeare.
There is a story going about concern-

ing a famous man of letters who vis-
ited Washington recently. He appear-
ed at but one dinner party. There
he sat next the young daughter of
noted naval officer. Her vocabulary
is of a kind peculiar to very young
girls, but she rattled away at the fa-
mous man without a moment's respite.
It was during a pause In the general
conveisatlon that she said to him:

"I'm awfully stuck on Shakespeare.
Don't you think he's terribly interest-
ing?;

Everybody listened to hear the great
man's brilliant reply, for as a Shakes-
pearean scholar he has few peers.

"Yes," he said solemnly, "I do think
he Is interesting. I. think he Is more
than that I think Shakespeare is just
simply too cute for anything." Wash-
ington Post

Coatly Lessons.
"What's that theren young man's

business?" asked Mr. Parvenu.
"He's a tutor, I believe," replied his

wife.
"What does he teach?"
"One of them old sciences, I s'pose,"

answered Mrs. Parvenu. "I ain't just
sure what it Is, but last night Maybelle
told me he was giving her some lessons
In osculation."

"Well, I s'pose she's got to be edu
cated," returned the old man. "I only
hope he won't charge no fancy price
rorlils lessons." Chicago Post

Steadfast Jfntnre.
"I have seen Brother Bruggetts grow

from a poor young man to a mlddla
aged millionaire," said the aged minis-
ter, "and it has not changed him one
bit. When he first entered my church,
he established the habit of putting a
quarter in the plate every Sunday, and,
though he has since grown rich, he
puts in his 25 cents." Indianapolis
Journal.

A Great Eelp.
Parke Don't you find it a great

thing to have a telephone ia your
house?

Lane Yes, sir! My neighbors tell
me they couldn't get along without it

Life.
"" 'I ml .!' iip imMgaf'W ai

yon haven't a regular, bealtbr movtmont of tbe
Keep jour

" wiuu, uukcivub.fmootbest. easiest, most perfect way ot ieeBlns; tfcebowels clear and clean la to take
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
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A "Grovrtcry.'
"Please 'ton't go in there. That's the

growlery, nd it's occupied." It was
a young West Philadelphia matron who
made the remark as she was showing
a friend through her new home.

"The growlery!" repeated the other.
"What's that? Not where you rush the
growler, I hope?"

This was said in a jocular spirit, and
the visitor was rather staggered by the
reply.

"That's it exactly; where we rush the
growler, although perhaps not In the
way you fancy. You see, my husband
Is an occasional sufferer from indiges-
tion, which doesn't Improve his temper,
and there are also times when my own
temper I tell you this in confidence- -is

not of the best Well, when we
moved out here and had more rooms in
the house than we actually needed I
hit upon the plan of setting aside one
as a place of solitary retirement, where
we could go and be alone when either
of us felt our 'emper getting the best
of us. I have called it the growlery'
because we can lock ourselves In there
and growl to our hearts' content until
we have quite recovered. We both

1 avail ourselves of it,' and I think it's a
very good idea. George is in there
now, and I wouldn't disturb him for
the world." Philadelphia Record.

I'rnnccf Wlllard's Empty Fnrse.
It was jharacterlstic of the late

Frances Wlllard that she never had
any money. Miss Gordon attended to
her finances, and it was found on the
whole best to leave Miss Willard's
purse empty, because If she started
out in the morning with a full pocket--

Lbooi she came back penniless In the
evening, une nigm sne xoia in ner in-

imitable way of having gone to Clii-ccg- o

and reached Rest Cottage again
on the capital of a postage stamp. At
the station she turned her pockets out,
but not a bit of change was to be
found. She had forgotten all about it
"What am I to do about It?" she asked
the agent perplexedly. "Anna Is out, I
think, and I haven't a cent of money."

"I'll give you a ticket, Miss WUlard,"
said the clerk.

"When I got into the bus I remem-
bered again," she said, "and told the
driver, "I think I'll have to walk, for I
haven't any money." "Oh, thafs all
right, Miss Wlllard." said the driver.
And so all day, greatly to her amuse-
ment, she went on getting In debt to
the railroads, cabmen and restaurants.

Chicago Inter Ocean.

He Did) a Cut.
In a rural community In one of the

middle states dwelt a man who made
a vow in 1856 that he would wear his
hair and beard untrlmmed until John
C. Fremont should be elected president
of the United States.

He kept that vow for 40 years, at the
end of which time he had nearly a half
bushel of hair on his head and face.
Then, coming to the conclusion, to
ward which his mind had been gradu-
ally working for a long time, that Gen-
eral Fremont's death in the interval
had practically absolved him from his
vow, he decided to have his hair cut
and his beard shaved off clean. On
his next visit to the county seat he
went to a barber shop and was soon
relieved of the hirsute burden he had
carried for four decades.

"How much?" he asked.
"Have to charge you half a dollar

for that job," said the barber, looking
at the mass that lay on the floor.

"Half a dollar!" he gasped. "Don't I
get anything for the hair?" Youth's
Companion.

Took the Tip.
The good advice of tho laird of Wa-terto- n. by

in Aberdeenshire, to a sheep
stealer reads like a very practical Joke.
He had himself sent the man to Jail,
and In those days sheep stealing was a
capital offense. Visiting the prisoner
the night before the tiial, he asked him
what he nioant to do. To which the
prisoner replied that he Intended to
confess and to pray for mercy.

"Confess!" said Watertou. "What,
man, tv HI ye confess and be hanged?
Na nacf Deny it to my faeV'

He did so and was acquitted. on

what'these lots', wllllbe solcL
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The way to buy family soap
is to ask your grocet what
soap he returns the money"
for, if not satisfactory?
That's the soap to wash with.

Fels & Co, makers, J'hilac'elnhia.

AnOrdinance:
To improve Wolf street, from "Wqp- s-

ter avenue to Thornton street.
Section 1. Be It ordained by the city

council of the cltyof Akron, Ohio,-- (two-thir- ds
of all the members electetrtheretoconcurring) that the Improvement of WolfStreet, from. AVooster avenna to Thnnitnn

street, be proceeded with In accordance
with a resolution to Improve tho sameadopted on the Hth doy of August, ISM, by
grading tha same to the established grade,
all In accordance with the plans, proile
and specifications relating thereto on. Slt
In the office of the city civil engineer.

Sec. 2. That the cost and expense of said
tmpro-vement- except one-flftle- th and thecost of Intersections, shall be assessed upon
all the lots and lands and parcels thereofbounding and abutting upon said portion
of said Wolf street. In proportion to the
benefits which may result from said Im-
provement.

Said assessment shall be payable in five
51 eaaal nnmifl! InsmllTnpnts. nnri iftnri

shall bo Issued In anticipation of
Of the same, nrovidine the said assess

raent shall In no case exceed the limitations
Imposed by section 2270 of the revised
statutes of Ohio, and the council find and
hereby declare that onafc the property here-inbefo- re

described will be specially benefited
by the Improvements thereof, and that no
other property than that specified, shall be
assessed for said Improvement.

Sec. 3. That all claims for damages, filed
under tie resolution adooted for the lm- -

ement of said street, shall be Judicially
iqulred Into before commencing said Im-

provement.
SEC 4. That this ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after the earl-
iest period allowed by law.

Passed Kov. ?T, 1899.
Chas. E. Isbell, E. P. Sprlgle.

City Clerk. Pres. City Council.
Approved by the Board xf City Commls- -.

sloners. Chas. H. Isbell,
Nov 29 "Dec 1 Clerk.

A Resolution
Directing free-holde- rs to report an

estimated assessment of tbe cost
and expense of improving East
Market street, from High street to
Buchtel avenue.
Belt resolved by the council of the city of

Akron, Ohio, two-thir- of all the mem-
bers elected thereto concurring, that B. 8.
Paul, Cornelius Halllnan and Henry
Young, three disinterested rs of
tbe corporation, appointed a board for thatpurpose, bo required to prepare and report
to this council an estimated assessment of
the cost and evpene of improving East
Market street, from High street to Buchtel
avenue, upon the lots and lands and par-
cels thereof specially benflted by said Im-
provement, as set forth In an ordinance toImprove said street, passed August Sth,
1S9. Said assessment to be in proportion
to the beneflts which may result to such lota
and lands and parcels thereof from said Im-
provement, and limited to the sneclal ben
eflts conferred thereby to each lot or land
or parcel thereof assessed.

AQoptea ovemDer irtn. isw.
Chas. H. isbell, E. P. Sprlgle,

Cltv Clerk. PreslClfrnonncll.
Nov 29 Dec 8

A Resolution
Directing free-holde- rs to report an

estimated assessment of the cost
and expense of improving East
Market street, from Buchtel avenue
to Case avenue.

Be It resolved bv tha council of the
wiy oi AKron, unto. two-thir- of
all the members elected thereto concurlng.
that Cornelius Halllnan, B. F. Clark and
Robert S. Paul, threa dlalntonwtMi free
holders of the cornoratlon. annointed a
board for that purpose, be required to pre-
pare and report to this council an estimated
assessment of the cost and expense of im-
proving East Market street, from Buchtel
avenue to Case avenue, upon tho lots and
lands and purcels thereof specially benefited

said Improvement, as set forth In an or-
dinance to improve said street, passed Au-
gust 23. 1899. said assessment to be in propor
tion to the beneflts which may result to the
lots and lands and parcels thereof from sold
Improvement, and limited to the special
beneflts to be conferred thereby to each lot
and land and parcel thereof assessed.

Adopted Kov.ST, 1S99.
Chas. H. Isbell E. P. Sprlgle.

City Clerk. Prest City Council.
Approved by the Board of City Commls

sloners. . Chas.JI. Ijbeli. .

Nov 29 Dec Cleric

If you think of ohaniriiijryour heat
ing boiler call on Oberlin ; get prices

the Cottage boiler for soft coal.
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